Guidelines Adopted ^cMmaesan
Talk Strike
^ Brooklyn, N.Y. — (NC) — An unprecedented set of "Guidelines for
fiie Advancement- of Catholic-Jewish
Relations," advocating formation of
joint community councils and outlining ground rules for interreligious
dialogue, was released here by three
New York area Catholic Sees.
The document, eight months in
preparation by Catholic and Jewish
leaders, is expected to serve as a
model. It will be sent to Catholic
dioceses throughout the country, said
Father Edward H. Flannery, executive secretary, Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations of the U.S. Bishops' Committee for Ecumenical -and
Interreligious Affairs.
, The document was compiled by
representatives of the New York arch—&oeese-and-4he-Brookl3m-and-itockville Centre dioceses, in collaboration
with the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nal B'rith, the New York Board of
' Rabbis, and scholars of the major
Jewish traditions. .
, The introduction cited Second Vatican Council documents urging elimination of anti-Semitism among Catholics and asked that the Guidelines foster fraternal .understanding, love and.
cooperation leading to. "a re-assertion in our time of the religious and
social values of the Judaeo-ChrisMan
tradition."
The "general principles" for Catholic-Jewish programs included these
suggestions for Catholic organizations:
< — Formation of permanent- diocesan committees; including Catholic
clergy, Religious and laity, and Jewish rabbis and'laymen, should be
"greatly encouraged."
— Dialogue and common projects
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should be viewed as means to reaffirm and strengthen the religious tra- ditions and commitments of both
sides.
—Catholic-Jewish relations should
be advance "on all levels," clerical
and lay, academic and popular, religious and social, with stress on
priest-rabbi "fraternal encounters"
and cooperation between service organizations of both communities.
In a spirit of "openness," candqr
.and friendship," the document suggested, dialogue might take these
forms: institutes for clergy, institutes
for lay leaders, community "grassroots" dialogues and special education programs. Other recommended
activities might be: "open houses,"
joint social events and invitations to
Catholic or Jewish leaders to synagogues or churches for the explanation of liturgy and beliefs, which
should avoid "all semblance of debate."
The document recommended that
Jewish and Catholic clergy appropriately can join, in. prayer for a common objective, such as peace. Catholic priests are permitted, it said, to
preach "before or. after" a Jewish
liturgical service but not during it.

U.S. Panel
Rejects Civil
Disobedience
(Continued front Page 1)
critiques of the majority's central
contention: that protest groups should.
rely on legal challenges pursued through the regular judicial processes,
not massive disobedience of the law.
"Those who adopted the majority
statement," said Mrs. Pauicia R. Harris, "have never belonged to a group
required to sit in the, back of a bus,
or excluded from restaurants because
of race^-with the appf^aljrfJegisla- _
"tares, courts'or administrators, I ani.
a member of such a group and,1 refused to obey those segregation laws,"

New York — (NC) — A group of
lay teachers in the New York Archdiocese has voted to plan "strike action" if they do not receive an acceptable salary offer from archdiocesan
officials by "the week; after Christmas.*'
After unanimously rejecting a contract offer, about 300 of the teachers
marched (Dec. 8) in front of the
chancery office with, signs saying:
"Guess who pays unjust wages" and
"End medieval working conditions."
Both sides have requested the State
Mediation Board to enter the dispute,
but no date had been set for a meeting. Meanwhile an ongoing series of
meetings between archdiocesan officials and teachers continued.
Barry F. Ryan, president^ of the
newly-formed Catholic Lay Teachers
Group, claimed the organization represents 2,500 lay teachers. Most are
elementary school teachers in parish
schools and schools operated by religious orders. Another 300 teachers in 12 archdiocesan high schools
have their own union.
The archdiocese operates the 12*
high schools directly but also recommends the pay scale for teachers in
the parish and religious order schools.
Ryan's group is asking for a" salary
increase, fringe benefits, including
major medical, life and disability insurance and an improved pension
plan. They now have Blue Cross and
Blue Shield coverage for individuals.
The archdiocese has offered to extend
this to family coverage.
Ryan said the teachers are seeking
"just wages and job security." They
are asking a salary range of $6,800 to
'$12,800 for both elementary and sec-:
ondary schools. Ryan said the arch
diocese has offered to raise the elementary teachers to a range of $5,400
to $8,400 and the secondary, faculty
members to a range: of $5,800 to
$11,800.
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